
Saint Joseph the Worker Catholic Community  •  July 11, 2021  •  15th Sunday in Ordinary Time

7180 Hemlock Lane North • Maple Grove, MN 55369 • www.sjtw.net

You are the Church. Be the Change. Be Christ. 
M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

“Our faith family is striving to be a welcoming, spiritually vibrant community, 

celebrating the challenge to live the mission of Jesus Christ.”

Welcome Home!
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PARISH LIFE

Weekday Mass
Monday – Thursday at 11:00 am – In person. 

Friday Morning at 6:30 am 

Weekend Mass
Saturday Evenings at 5:00 pm (In person, parking lot and live-streamed)

Recorded Mass will be available following Live Stream.
Sunday Mornings at 8:30 and 10:30 am

Online at www.sjtw.net
Masks are not longer required. We encourage continuation of face coverings for those that are at-risk or feel uncomfortable.

We will broadcast weekend Masses via FM transmitter for those that don’t feel comfortable coming indoors but would like to
participate from the parking lot and receive Holy Communion.  

Communion ministers will be located outside Door 2 (faith Formation doors).
Tune in your FM radio to 106.7.  A worship aid can be downloaded at https://www.sjtw.net/mass-schedule

At our family gatherings as I was growing up, it always seemed that there were little babies around.  
They would get passed from one person to another.  We all held them, fed them and many of us would 
change diapers.  Hearing their cries I think I was getting to the point where I could tell why they were 
crying.  They were hungry, needed burping and a change of diapers.  Their cries always helped me 
see the cycle of life.  During Mass I sometimes hear a child cry or talk to mom or dad.  It reminds me 
again that we all started that way and crying or talking is normal.  It is the way they communicate.  
So when you see me lose my place it is frequently because I have heard a child say something or saw 
mom and dad respond to a child.  It distracts me from the Eucharist but reminds me that it is in this life 
where I see Christ most clearly.  Thank you for sharing your babies and small children with us.  Jesus 
said we are to become like little children so the fact that you share your child with us should be a 
reminder to all of us that God loves us as much as you love your child.  

F R .  M I K E ’ S  R E F L E C T I O N

Habitat for Humanity Summer Project Update
We’ve fi lled many days, but plenty of volunteer spots are avail-
able this coming week. We are excited to have you join our 
church community in this summer’s project, a rehab of a home 
in New Hope! So close to home! Questions: Gloria J, 612-719-
8260.
Available Dates (Tues. - Fri.):  July 13 - July 16   
NEW Time:  8:30 AM – 3:30 PM
Location:  8720 47th Ave N, New Hope 55428                        
Build Type: Rehab
Number of volunteers: 8 maximum/day. Don’t delay! Spaces 
will fi ll fast! Sign up at https://tchabitat.volunteerhub.com/lp/
NWchurches
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COMMITMENT TO PARISH LIFE

FR. MIKE

Over the years my family has moved further and further apart.  As a child we all tended to 
live pretty close together and we tried to get together as often as possible for celebrate sum-
mer or special days.  I noticed as my nieces and nephews grew up their jobs required them 
to move to the coasts so they dropped out of the family gatherings.  I am glad to see (mostly 
hear) that the 7 cousins who now live in the greater Los Angeles area are gathering a couple 
of times each year so their children are getting to know one another.  Ironically, now their 
children are moving apart as well.  Even without prompting from their religious background 
they realize the value of uniting to form a bond between relatives who now want to become 
friends.  Commitment to Parish Life is a lot like that.  As more folks come back to worship on 
weekends, so many of them tell me that they have missed the community.  They are glad to 
be back inside where they see folks face to face.  There is even a push to get back to using 
the cup for reception of the Blood of Christ.  As a faith community we miss you.  We are 
glad many of you are coming back, but it is important you know that your absence has been 
missed.  We are less without you worshiping with us.  I look forward, as do many others, for 
the time we can worship as one family again.  We love you and miss you.  Come back to us 
soon. 

SUNDAY, JULY 4, 2021 CONTRIBUTIONS
              # of Donors
    Sunday CPL    $16,481.00   108
    Electronic   $25,992.41   243
    Child Envelopes   $2.00    1
    Plate    $304.00
    Total    $42,779.41   352

                       Thank You  for  you r Gener osity and Con tinued Suppor t!       

SJTW has added AccessiBe website accessibility to it’s parish website www.sjtw.net.
AccessiBe offers users a hassle-free online experience for those with disabilities.
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PASTORAL MINISTRYDVAA

What is Financial Abuse?
Financial abuse is the number one reason someone may not be 
able to leave or may force them to return to an abusive situation. 
Research has shown up to 99% of all domestic violence cases 
involve fi nancial abuse which occurs when one partner limits 
access to fi nancial assets in order to control the other partner. 
Without access to fi nancial resources a survivor’s option for 
separating may seem insurmountable. COVID 19 and an 
uncertain economy has dramatically affected fi nancial abuse. 
Survivors wanting to break free fi nancially face unemployment, 
under employment, food insecurity, housing instability and more. 
What does fi nancial abuse look like? It’s all about power and 
control. Examples include:
• Preventing the survivor from getting a job.
• Making their partner ask for money or give them an 
allowance.
• Not involve or allow their partner to have access to household 
bank accounts or fi nances.
• Run up debt in their partner’s name or on joint accounts to 
damage the partner’s credit. Abusers have forced their partners 
to take out credit cards or sign a lease in their own name. The 
abusers then max out the card or fail to pay rent leading to bad 
credit and/or evictions.
• Taking their partner’s money or benefi ts. Some abusers may 
refuse to work themselves, but handle all of the fi nances for the 
household.
• Force their partner to agree to power of attorney which allows 
them to legally sign documents without the partner’s consent. Not 
commonly thought of as domestic abuse, this type of fi nancial 
abuse can happen when an older child is caring for an aging 
parent.
• Hiding assets.
• Withhold funds so they can’t get basic needs like food or 
medicine. One survivor tells of her abuser not letting her buy 
personal hygiene products because he didn’t think they were 
necessary.
• Evading child support payments or drawing out the divorce 
process. (Source: WINGS Program Inc. Chicago, Illinois)

Help is available – through shelters, hotlines, therapists and 
counselors. These are available by phone and on line. The 
National Domestic Violence Hotline is available 24/7. For any 
victims and survivors who need support, call 1-800-799-7233 
or 1-800-787-3224 for TTY
If you’re unable to speak safely, you can log onto thehotline.org 
or text LOVEIS to 22522.
Locally contact the Home Free Community Program hotline 
(24/7) at 763-559-4945. The Home Free Community Program 
serves women and men who have been victims of domestic 
assault in the cities of Plymouth, New Hope, Champlain and 
eleven municipalities in northwest Hennepin County.
Please join the Domestic Violence Awareness Action group. 
You can make a difference by being educated about 
domestic violence and by taking actions to work toward zero 
tolerance for domestic abuse. Please contact Jane Warren at 
janewarren1@gmail.com or 763-494-5528 or Susan Rivard at 
susanrivard5873@gmail.com or 612-247-4428.

Fr. Papi Rddy Yeruva will be preaching this weekend’s Mission 
appeal.

Brief History: The Diocese of Warangal was erected on 
December22, 1952 in the newly formed backward state of 
Telangana in India. It has an area of 1,14,840 sq.km with a 
population of 9 million people while Catholics are 68000(1% 
only). We have 65 parishes and 200 mission centers with 125 
Priests, of whom 98 are Diocesan priests, with 650 Nuns and 
18 religious Brothers working with their respective Charism 
in different fi elds of apostolate. This area is backward in 
development with repeated less rain-fall. About 80% of the 
people live in countryside depending on agriculture by rains 
only. About 45% of the people live under poverty line.
Literacy: The Literacy in this area is about 55%. We are opening 
the two new Mission Centers with a Primary School each for 
easy accessibility for evangelization and promotion of literacy.
Socio-economic Situation: This area is backward with less 
rainfall. About 80% of the people live in Villages depending 
on agriculture by rains only. About 45% of people live under 
poverty line. This year the delayed monsoon causes a lot of 
anxiety & worry.
We run several mission stations aimed at catering to the needs 
of the poor and the underprivileged helping them with the 
basic necessities of life. We run orphanages for the poor boys 
and girls, run educational institutions, dispensaries, and other 
charitable works.
We undertake many social work programs directly aimed 
at helping the poor and needy and empowering women. In 
traditional Catholic areas we concentrate on re-evangelization 
and the training of the laity to become active apostles.
We look forward to coming to your parish and share about our 
missions. Learn more at https://www.sjtw.net/news/mission-
appeal-for-warangal-diocese-india-july-10-11
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FAITH FORMATIONADULT FORMATION

SYNOD Fall 2021
Coming Fall 2021--”We need our Church to participate in this 
priestly way, and I call upon all of you to really commit yourself 
to be involved this fall as we move into this next phase of the 
Synod, this consultation in small groups in our parishes,” Arch-
bishop Hebda said on Pentecost, May 22, 2021.  ALL parishio-
ners are invited to come and be present at any of the 6 sessions 
to be held mid-Sept to early November 2021.  
See more details at our parish website https://www.sjtw.net/
synod
  
 • Monday, Sept. 20, 7-9pm
 • Thursday, Sept. 30, 7-9pm
 • Thursday, Oct. 7, 7-9pm
 • Saturday, Oct. 23, 9-11am   
 • Monday, Oct. 25, 7-9pm
 • Thursday, Nov. 4, 7-9pm

Your Voice, Your Input, Your Ideas and Your Prayers are import-
ant! 

Faith Formation Registration 2021-22

We invite children 3 years old through high school to join us this 
year for our Faith Formation classes! Deadline to register is Friday, 
August 20. Please see our website for more information regarding 
class offerings.

Sacrament Information: Registration for our Sacrament programs 
occurs when families register their children for Faith Formation 
classes. Children who prepare and celebrate these Sacraments 
must be enrolled in a Faith Formation program or be enrolled in an 
accredited Catholic school.
Please note: Students must be enrolled in Faith Formation classes 
at least one year prior to celebrating the Sacrament (i.e. to have 
your child celebrate Sacraments in Second Grade, they need to be 
enrolled in Faith Formation classes for First Grade).

Please contact Monica Liebl with any questions, monical@sjtw.net or 
763-400-4211

Faith Formation Volunteer Ministry

Are you looking for a way to get involved at SJTW? Do you 
enjoying sharing your faith with others? If yes, please consider 
volunteering to be a Catechist, Catechist Aide, Hall Monitor or 
Offi ce Assistant for our Faith Formation classes.  Our year begins 
in mid-September and runs through April. Volunteers are needed 
to help with our Sunday School program which serves children 
3- 5 years old during our 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Mass times; 
our Elementary program which serves students in grades 1-6; 
our Junior High program which serves students in grades 7-8 
and our High School program, OneWith which serves students 
in grades 9-11. We provide lesson plans and materials! Please 
visit our website to sign-up https://sjtw.net/2021-22-faith-forma-
tion-registration. Contact Monica Liebl monical@sjtw.net.  For 
questions regarding Sunday School, Elementary and Junior High 
programs and Barry Shay bshay@sjtw.net  for questions regard-
ing  our High School program, OneWith.

Meet Jeanne Smith, Coordina-
tor of Sunday School

We are happy to announce that Sunday 
School will resume this Fall, after having 
no in-person Sunday School last year due 
to COVID. Parish member, Jeanne Smith, 

will serve as our new Sunday School Coor-
dinator. Jeanne has years of catechetical experience, both here 
at SJTW as well as in her former parish in the Fargo diocese. 
She has a strong desire to serve our community and work with 
children. Under Monica Liebl’s coaching, she will do quite 
well on Sunday mornings with our little ones. Jeanne will work 
approximately 10 hours per week with most of that happening 
on Sunday mornings during the FF programming year.  Wel-
come Jeanne!
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HAITI SISTER PARISH

Congratulations to our students in Haiti

SJTW Parish Retreat – October 15-16
Friday evening, Oct 15 through Saturday afternoon, Oct  
Franciscan Spirituality Center, Prior Lake
After our long separation during the pandemic, are you looking 
forward to some togetherness?  Are you needing a spiritual shot 
in the arm?  Please mark your calendars and plan to join us for 
a Parish Retreat, where we can relax, refl ect, restore, and rest in 
one another’s company.
What makes this retreat different than other retreats?  It is given 
by SJTW parishioners for SJTW parishioners. It is intended to 
provide our parish community an opportunity to grow stronger 
together, to enjoy fellowship and the spiritual boost that happens 
when we gather, pray, listen, sing, and laugh together. 
A group of your community members has been meeting regu-
larly for over a year to develop the retreat.  They have named 
this retreat “Have Hope and Trust the Journey” and as, you can 
imagine, they will share their faith stories of struggle, growth, 
hope and trust and inspire you to refl ect on your own. 
This fall, after the rush of back-to-school activities and before the 
holidays, plan to use this occasion to get away – to ‘retreat’ with 
us. Watch for more information in the bulletin and on Facebook.  
For any immediate questions, please call Chet or Elynn Welle at 
507-271-4056.

PARISH LIFE

June in Bouzy was a joyous one for these Kindergarteners and 
their proud parents. Here comes 1st Grade for these precious 
students all because of your continued support. May God contin-
ue to guide them through the many years of education they have 
in their future.

So they went off and 
preached repentance. 
The Twelve drove out 

many demons,
and they anointed with 
oil many who were sick 

and cured them.
Mark 6:12-13
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FR. MIKE SULLIVAN, PASTOR 
 frmike@sjtw.net 763-400-7201
DEACON KEVIN O’CONNOR, HAITI

deaconkevin04@gmail.com 763-425-6505 x101
DEACON JOHN WALLIN, MARRIAGE PREP

 deaconjohnwallin@gmail.com 612-751-6284
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR, MIKE LENTZ

 mike@sjtw.net 763-400-7203
PARISH OFFICE, THERESA WARDEN 
theresa@sjtw.net 763-400-7200

BOOKKEEPER, ANN BERGMANN
 ann@sjtw.net 763-400-7206
COMMUNICATIONS, MARK KUHL
 mark@sjtw.net 763-400-7202

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, MARC STOCKERT
mstockert@sjtw.net 763-400-7209

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, TARRI NELSON
 tnelson@sjtw.net 763-400-7205

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR, DEAN OLSON
maint@sjtw.net 763-400-7219

FAITH FORMATION OFFICE: 763-425-9801
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION GRADES 1-8 AND SACRAMENTS 
OF FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST EUCHARIST MONICA LIEBL

 monical@sjtw.net 763-400-4211
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION  GRADES 9-12 FF, 7-12 YOUTH 

MINISTRY & CONFIRMATION, BARRY SHAY
 bshay@sjtw.net 763-400-7212

FAITH FORMATION ADMNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT,
NICHOLA SCHOENFELDER

 nichola@sjtw.net 763-400-7210

STAFF DIRECTORY

Readings for the week of July 11, 2021

Sunday: Am 7:12-15/Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-
10/Mk 6:7-13
Monday: Ex 1:8-14, 22/Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8a]/Mt 10:34—11:1
Tuesday: Ex 2:1-15a/Ps 69:3, 14, 30-31, 33-34 [cf. 33]/Mt 11:20-24
Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Ps 103:1b-2, 3-4, 6-7 [8a]/Mt 11:25-27
Thursday: Ex 3:13-20/Ps 105:1 and 5, 8-9, 24-25, 26-27 [8a]/Mt 
11:28-30
Friday: Ex 11:10—12:14/Ps 116:12-13, 15 and 16bc, 17-18 [13]/Mt 
12:1-8
Saturday: Ex 12:37-42/Ps 136:1 and 23-24, 10-12, 13-15/Mt 12:14-
21
Next Sunday: Jer 23:1-6/Ps 23:1-3, 3-4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13-18/Mk 
6:30-34

Summer Garden Maintenance
Our Summer maintenance will continue Monday evenings. If 
Monday evenings are not working for you but you still want to 
help, please let me know and we can fi nd you a project. Like 
watering! We need to keep up on the watering in this heat wave. 
Please text me your availability. A few of you have stepped up 
but there is still many openings in the water schedule including 
the week of July 3 and everything after July 10. Thank you for 
being a part of this most visible Ministry!
Anna Mau, 763-438-2642

Community Emergency Assistance Programs 
(CEAP)

Community Emergency Assistance Programs (CEAP) will be hosting 
Farm Fresh in the Fast Lane, a socially-distanced, drive-thru version 
of our beloved Farm Fresh Fest.

Farm Fresh is an event where neighbors can come to CEAP’s 
drive-thru lane to receive a variety of fresh, free, in-season produce 
and connect with our community partners. Farm Fresh in the Fast 
Lane will run from July 14-October 27 every Wednesday from 
2pm-4pm. To ensure social distancing and the safety of all mem-
bers of the CEAP community, we are requiring pre-registration 
here: www.ceap.org/what-we-do/farm-fresh.html 

CEAP is also looking for volunteers to help us distribute produce 
and direct traffi c. Shifts are 1pm-5pm every Wednesday till Octo-
ber 27th. If you or your congregation is interested please schedule 
a date with Jack Elsnes, Community Engagement Manager at 
763-450-3664 or by email at jack.elsnes@ceap.com.

GARDEN MINISTRY

CROSS Food Shelf Hours: 
MON: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
TUES: 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
WED:  9:00 am - 2:00 pm
THU:   9:00 am - 2:00 pm
FRI:     9:00 am - 2:00 pm

SAT &  SUN: Closed(763) 425 - 1050



 Osseo              
 763-424-4000
Brooklyn Center    
763-533-3000

Serving the community for over 100 years  
with compassion and concern at a time of need

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com St. Joseph the Worker, Maple Grove, MN A 4C 02-0047

Curt Schmitz 
Construction, Inc.
Additions • Decks • Kitchens • Baths 
Remodels • Siding • Windows • Gutters • Tile 
Patios Basements • Concrete Drives
Li. #BC323006      (612)720-7100 Parishioner

KAPALA-GLODEK-MALONE 
Funeral Home

Meaningful, appropriate, affordable

763-535-4112
7800 Bass Lake Road New Hope

Cremation Services • Advance Planning

A+ Rating

Glen A. Norton PLLC 
We do family law
divorce  collaborative law  custody cases  paternity law
601 Carlson Parkway, Suite 1077 
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(763) 450-6600 | glenanorton.com
www.minnesotacollaborativedivorce.com

Michael Billiet
REALTOR®/Parishioner

c. 763-402-3635
MichaelBilliet@edinarealty.com

www.michaelbilliet.com

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Lane, Plymouth • 763-553-1411
39th Ave. No. & West Broadway, Robbinsdale • 763-537-4511

www.gearty-delmore.com

Find out more at: www.saintvdp.org or (763) 425-2210

(763) 420-6834 • www.kottemannortho.com

Preschool through 6 grade 

145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley 
763-545-4285 

www.gsgvschool.org  

S C H O O L

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Osseo 

763.493.3456
Albertville 

763.497.8224
Monticello 

763.271.7670
www.premierbanks.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

ROBBINSDALE CHAPEL
4239 W Broadway 

763.537.2333

GLEN HAVEN CHAPEL
5125 W Broadway 

763.533.8643

SWANSON CHAPEL
1600 Lowry Avenue N 

612.529.9691

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_11_7.5x0.67_v1_RD_GH_SW.indd   1 10/23/18   1:32 PMDorothy Wisniewski 
Realtor®

612.999.5768 
dorothywisniewski@yahoo.com 
www.HomesWithDW.com

• Bakery • Ice Cream • 
• Drinks • Custom Cakes •

(763) 488-1599
$3 off dozen donuts. 

 Limit 1 dozen per coupon
9408 Dunkirk Ln N •  Maple Grove

My Neighborhood. 
My Cub.

Maple Grove Cub 763-494-8364

JOE’S BARBER SHOPJOE’S BARBER SHOP
• Senior Discount 

• Custom & Short Haircuts
5707 W. Broadway

Crystal      763-536-9879

Cathy Perinovic, Realtor
612.559.1346    CathyPRealty.com

CHAMPLIN AUTO CARE
•  Maintenance •  Brakes  
•  Alignment •  Shocks  
•  Suspension •  Engine Lights

763-421-4905 • 12130 Champlin Dr., Champlin

John H. Yaeger, D.D.S.
Parishioner

Family Dentistry
7490 E. Fish Lake Road

763-420-4235

Kevin P McElroy Agency Inc
Bus: (763) 428-3590  kmcelroy@amfam.com

Located in Maple Grove

763-494-9800
www.eaglecommunitybank.com

763-425-4212 | 93rd Ave N & Jefferson Hwy

8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!
8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!
8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!

Chris Carr 
VP of Mortgage Lending

(952) 646-1235 
rate.com/chriscarr 

chris.carr@rate.com
NMLS ID: 403758  Guaranteed Rate Inc. NMLS #2611

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

Contact Tim Browne  
to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x2518

Faithfully Catholic •  Family Centered • Classical Curriculum

Call 763.504.9450 to schedule a personal tour.7301 Bass Lake Road, Crystal, MN • www.srsmn.org


